WHY CHOOSE US?
TO P 5 R E A S O N S TO C H O O S E
E N L’ A I R …
1. Curriculum and Choreography - We are the
only studio in the area to exclusively offer
Twinkle Star Dance™ Curriculum and
Choreography that was developed by top dance
professionals over the last 20 years. Dancers
learn technique and terminology in a positive,
creative environment that is age-specific and
fun!

enlair.com

2. Limited Class Sizes - To ensure a positive
learning environment and continued growth, all
of our dance classes are limited in size and
concentrate on dance technique and
terminology for the appropriate stage of your
child’s development.
3. Instructors - Our instructors are highlyqualified dance professionals with certifications
and continued training on the Twinkle Star™
and Show Stars™ dance programs.
4. Customer Service - We strive to create an
environment where our teachers can focus on
teaching. That’s why we’re proud of the many
innovations we’ve adopted to make your family’s
dance experience positive. From a wellmaintained facility to a simple, streamlined
registration process and a world-class costume
and dancewear ordering system. En L’air is on
the cutting edge of dance management
technology.
5. Performances - Our goal is to cultivate a
community centered around our dance families,
that’s why we offer opportunities like the Daddy
Daughter Dance to get our families more
involved. Dance is a performance art and we
work each season to get even our littlest movers
ready for the stage at our annual June concert.

Visit us online for class
schedule, parent
recommendations, student
comments, and more.
Located in Westport’s
Central Village just north of
Lees Market.

E N L’A I R S C H O O L

FOR DANCE
678 Main Rd, Westport, Massachusetts 02790
508.971.2364

H I G H LY A C C L A I M E D A N D
ACCREDITED DANCE
CLASSES

Congratulations, you’ve decided to enroll your child in dance!
Dance offers your child years of memories, a safe place where they cultivate friendships unlike any others
they will have; a special bond with their dance classmates. Dance will teach your child about the reward of
hard work, the joy in performing, and a feeling of pride as they accomplish things they never imagined
possible. En L’air students grow up to become confident, responsible, compassionate adults.

Additional Services
Birthday Parties - Have your next party with

T WIN K LE STA R DA NC E™ AG ES 2-6
Our accredited pre-school program is both structured and fun!
These classes are taught by professional, adult teachers and follow
a proven curriculum designed with the littlest dancers in mind.

us at En L’air. We offer 2-hour themed

Twinkle Babies Ages 2-3 - 30-minute introductory class

dance parties. Inquire with the studio.

Twinkle Stars Ages 3-4, 4-5, 5-6 - 45-minute ballet, tap, jazz class

Raising the Barre - A Youth Service
Program offered to dancers in grades 6-12.
Applicants must perform a certain number
of community service hours and in turn
earn scholarship money.

S HO WSTAR S™ GR AD ES 1- 12
Our accredited core dance program follows a graduated
dance curriculum which builds upon the existing skills
learned. Each year students matriculate to the next level
and experience an ever increasing level of difficulty. Ballet,
Tap, Jazz, Hip-Hop, Lyrical, Musical Theatre, Modern
ShowSTARS Grades 1-2, 3-4, 5-6

Twinkle Star Dance Cares - Spreading Joy

E NS E MBL E

Through Dance - We offer a FREE Twinkle

Ensemble students represent the studio at conventions and
community events. These students attend classes 3-4 times

Star Dance Class at a local nursing home to
brighten the days of seniors living in our
community!

a week and usually go on to dance in a college program.
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip-Hop, Modern, Contemporary
Junior Ensemble
Senior Ensemble

